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',I Sixth street
",, tp be closed

I: by constrIIctIIIII
Answers to the census questions are

required by law under Title.13, United
States Code. By this same law, the
information furnished is confidential and
may be seen only by sworn census
employees and may be used only for
statistical purposes.

This year's rensus has stirred up much
controversy nationally. Each census
seems to result in many Americans
becoming incensed by the nosiness of
their Government. However, even the
longer and more personal form which
will be completed by every fifth
household cannot be considered
objectionally snoopy if compared to the
census form of 1890.

The long form of 1970 contains up to 73
questions, the most delving of which are
how many children the women in the
homes, whether they are married or not,
have borne and whether the home has
flush toilets. The 1890 form contained 470

questions including "Has the origin of this
:hild been respectable?" and "Is this
resident habitually intemperate, a tramp
or syphilitic?"

The $120 million being spent on this
census is justified by the Government
because it will produce statistics that
will, among other things, help the nation
decide how to apportion thousands of
election districts; where to direct efforts
to solve problems of minority groups and
the nation's poor; how to allocate funds
for such governmental programs as
highways, schools, hospitals and urban
renewal; and how countless private
agencies and business firms can best:
reach their potential customers.

This is the 19 decennial poll; the first
census was in 1790

Bill of Rights
:C;

':'Faculty Council will resume I
?:.
:: session tomorrow at 3:10 p.m.:.
iin U.C.C. 101 to continue i

$ deliberations on the Student i~

;:i Bill of Rights.

Short forms which take about 10
minutes to complete should be filled out
by each student. This form includes
general questions about citizenship,
.mployment, marital status and income.
A more complete form is also being
leliver'ed to every fifth person to gather
more detailed information on housing,
employment and other more personal
areas.

By Laura Lorton

University students should receive and

complete U.S. Census forms this week.

Those students living off campus wil)

receive the forms through the mail and

those in University living'roups will

have theirs delivered to the dorms and

houses.
College students will be counted as part

of the population where they are enrolled,
as was done during the 1960 census,
according to Mrs. Ralph Koster, crew
leader for Moscow,

Mrs. Koster said census enumerators
are delivering forms to the living groups

today. The forms will also be picked up at
the living groups. Census takers will call
at off campus housing to pick up those
forms. Off campus forms were delivered

Saturday, March 28.

Sixth Street, between Rayburn and Line

streets will be barricaded sometime this

week, according to a spokesman of the

physical plant. That section of the street

will be closed to through traffic for the

remainder of the academic year in order

to carry on necessary construction work

on the new Forestry Building.

A physical plant official said yesterday

that the street will be closed as soon as

the University can get the necessary signs

and barricades installed.
"This is going to mean a detour coming

from the west to Paradise Road and a

detour coming from the east to Line

street and back to Sixth street," said

Dean Vettrus, chairman of Operation

Council's subcommittee on traffic.
In order to facilitate the use of the

parking lot next to Gault Hall, the

blockade will be constructed just beyond

the parking lot entrance on Sixth. This

will allow cars to have access to the

parking lot.
'ccessto the parking lot area behind

the Faculty Office Building can be

attained by entering Sixth street from

Rayburn street, and driving up the

existing graveled road to that parking

area,
Barricades are scheduled to be

removed during the summer for normal

use, since the through traffic is minimal.

Final consideration concerning the

permanent closure of that section of Sixth

will be made upon completion of the

construction of the Forestry Building.

Mrs. Cecil Bondurant, one of the census

takers, said it is hoped that the census

will be completed by Friday but the

census committee has until the end of the

nonth to complete its work.

The Moscow census crew which
includes about 25 enumerators has
reported that its work is about half
finished now.

ASU I interviews set
for committee hopeful s

students and the University, he can do so

by working on an ASUI committee,
Wallace said. "This is an area where the
students themselves actually have a say
in their future."

The Student Services Director and the
heads of the other six areas are appointed

by the ASUI President and approved by
the Student Senate. The sixth area is the
Budget Director.

Interviews will be conducted in the
Wallace Complex tonight, and in the SUB
on Wednesday and Thursday for the
Student Services Committee. The
interviews will be from 7 to 9 p.m, each
night. Interview forms can be picked up
at the SUB Information Desk, and they
should be filled in before attending the
interviews.

According to Bob Wallace, Student
Services Director, these committees give
the student a chance to really get involved

in student affairs and activities. The
committees are developed for and by the
students, and if there's an area that hasn'

been developed, it soon will be.
According to Wallace, more than 20

committees need to be filled and the
development of new programs and

services needs to be started right away.
"There is a place for every student who is
willing to put the time in on a
committee", said Wallace.

In the Fine Arts Area, the committees
are Art Exhibits, Community Concerts,
MUN; People to People, College Bowl,
Issues and Forums, and the Stereo
Advisory Board.

In the Service Area they are Valkyries,
Charter Flight, and Personnel
Recruitment.

Campus Events inc!udes Parents
Weekend, Homecoming, Kiddies
Christmas Party, All Idaho Weedend, and

Senior Days.
In the Entertainment Area Bands,

Films, Coffee House Entertainment, Blue
Bucket, Campus Recreation, and Big
Name Entertainment are listed.

The Vandal Rally Area includes Pom
Pon Girls, Rally Squad, Halftime, Pre-
game, and Vandal Rallies.

The future of such Idaho events as
Homecoming and Big Name
Entertainment rests with the students of

these committees and their ideas for the
future. If any student has an idea in any of
these areas, or wants to serve the
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HERE'S PIE IN YOUR EYE —pie eating contestant Elaine Ambrose, DG, comes
up for air during the contest Saturday in connection with Campus Chest Week,

Winners of the contest were Paula Farthing and Dave Munk. This year's Campus

Chest netted 84,427.02. Eneh tt'one photo Sierra Club

considers chapterLegs, pies, tug-of-wars

i"gm I(is (: ies" raises .it,t'2i( MISSOULA, Mont. (AP) —A group of
conservationists has asked the Sierra
Club permission to organize a four-state
regional chapter.

If the parent organization grants the
request, the new chapter will be called
the Northern Rockies Chapter of the
Sierra Club.

$351,95; Patty Turnbull, Olesen, $327.81;
Ruth DeHoney, French, $322.04; Joyce
Anderson, McCoy, $213.93; and Peggy
Oseen, Carter, $173.15.
Other women's houses donating money

and their candidates (not in order of

donation) were: Linda Bergan, Alpha

Chi; Barb Letchet, Alpha Gamma; Pat
Todeschi, Alpha Phi; Mary Kay Holden,

Tri Delta; Cindy Long, Gamma Phi;
Berky Williams, Pi Phi; Chucki Gibbens,

Houston; Vicky Gleed, Forney; Stephanie

Gardener, Hays; Gloria Anderson, Ethel

Steel: and Elaine Judd, Campbell.

Men's living groups donating the most

money and their Ugly Man were: Nick

Vlachos, Sigma Nu, $369.45; Jim Rehder,

McConnell, $147.51; Ted Sorenson, Delta

Chi, $142.66; Gary Koeth, Delt, $137.23;

and Steve Rackham, Gault, $122,51,

Men's living groups and candidates also
donating money (not in order of
donations) were: Dan Stephens, ATO;

Gary Huntsman, Beta; Mark Ipsen, Delta

Sig; Lewis Rinebold, Farm House; Bill

Coles, Phi Delt; Wynn Lemmon, Kappa

Sig; Mat Oliver, Lambda Chi; Doug

Zamzow, Fiji, and Steve Shake, Phi Tau.
Other men's groups were: Denny

Wilkins, Pi Kap; Terrell Huddleston,

SAE; Dan Kirk, Sigma Chi; Brad
McDonald, TKE; Charles Bonney, Theta

Chi; Larry Telcher, Borah; Craig Davis,

Lindley; Steve Brady, Uph am; Dale
Laird, Shoup; Scott Little, Campus Club;
and Kleal Hill, Snow.

The money collected will be divided

among the charities according to

percentages. Receiving 10 per cent each

will be the Idaho State School and

Hospital, Easter Seal Campaign, Idaho

Heart Association, United Fund, Moscow

Opportunity School, Idaho Youth Ranch,

and the Elk's Rehabilitation Center.

Receiving five per cent each will be the

American Cancer Society, Muscular

Dystrophy, World University Service,

Near East Foundation, Cystinosis, and

the Red Cross.

Campus Chest Week was sponsored by

Alpha Phi Omega and the freshman class.
Co-chairmen were Rich Patterson and

Jere Schulte.
Patterson said he felt the drive was

very successful. "I am happy," he said,
"that the drive netted half of the original

goal of $10,000."

Thirteen local, state, and national

charities will be receiving $4,427.02 in

funds collected during Campus Chest

Week, according to Co-Chairman Rich

Patterson. The money was collected by

living groups and by the Campus Chest

fund-raising activities.
Sharon Goicoechea, Kappa Kappa

Gamma, and Dan Shook, Fiji were named
winners of a dance contest sponsored by
the Intercollegiate Knights April 9.

The contest was a part of the IK Easter
Seal Benefit dance.

Legs contest winners were Arlene

Johnson, McCoy, and Bob Nowierski, Fiji.
Gault Hall took first place in the men'

tug-of-war by forfeit Saturday morning.

The Alpha Phi's placed first in the

women's division. No winner was

declared in a contest between all the men

and women because the rope snapped.

Only four of the 13 groups signed up for

the wars competed. The other two were

Carter Hall and Tri Delta.
The pie-eating contest was won by

Paula Farthing, Alpha Phi, and Dale

Munk, SAE. Fifteen other men and

women competed, Patterson said.
The five women's living groups

donating the most money and their

candidates were: Sharon Goicoechea,

Kappa, $423.46; Janna McGee, DG,

f3, RH positive donors
needed by blood drive

first was Nov 18 and 19
"We especially urge those donors that

gave in the last drive to give again this

time, as they are eligible again, 'iss
Kelly said.

The goal for this drive is 500 pints. The

goal for the entire year is 1000 pints, and
students gave 526 pints at the fall drive
according to Miss Kelly.

No parental consent slips are necessary
for anyone over 18 because of an

amendment passed in February by the

Idaho Legislature.

Each donor will be checked for their
temperature, pulse, hemaglobin count,
and medical history before blood is taken,
Miss Kelly said

Donors must be between the ages of 18

and 65. They must weigh a minimun of 110
pounds. People who are pregnant, or have
a heart disease, diabetes, jaundice,
malaria, or infectious mononucleosis are
excluded.

After all immunizations, except
smallpox, donors are accepted 24 hours
after the. injection. After a smallpox

vaccination, the donor is accepted 2

weeks after the scab comes off or after an

immune reaction.
A prospective donor is deferred only if

accute allergic symtoms are present.
Donors are advised not to fast before

giving blood. They should eat at their
regular mealtime prior to donation, but
should avoid very fatty foods. This is
advised by the American Red Cross and

the National Instituties of Health.
The donors will not be weakened by

their donation, nor will they have to limit
their activities after the donation. The
body makes up the entire loss within 2448
hours.

There will be a doctor present at the
drive at all times.

Competition between living groups will

be held, Miss Kelly said. The competition
is based on the percentage of students in

each living group who donate blood.
About 48 hospitals in Washington,

Oregon and Idaho use the blood that is
donated here. Over 20,000 pints of blood
are used each year in the Northwest. This
is about 400 pints of blood used each week.

The blood is provided to patients with

only a small charge for laboratory and
administration fees. The blood itself is
free.

"In the last 20 years students at the
University of Idaho have given over 20,000
pints of blood," Miss Kelly said. "This is-
the record for the West."

The University hopes to regain the title
of the bloodiest campus in the nation with

this drive. This title is based on the
percentage of enrolled students who

donate blood.

Students with B,Rh Positive blood have

been specially asked to donate blood

during the spring blood drive today and

tomorrow, according to Blood Drive

Chairman Susan Kelly.
The B,Rh Positive blood is needed for

an open heart operation in Boise

Thursday. Only about 10 per cent of all

donors have this type of blood.

The drive, titled "Turn on Lfe," will be

in the SUB Ballroom from 9 a.m, to 12

noon, and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m, each day.
This is the second drive this year. The

Students meet, 80
fast for peace precious
for three days

Campus Affairs approves
new version of bylaws

University students will be meeting in

the Arboretum tonight and tomorrow

evening in connection with the national

moratorium movement's fast for peace.
The Coalition for Peace and Survival is

supporting the University of Idaho's

three4ay fast which started yesterday

and will end tomorrow.
Money which the fast participants

would usually spend for meals is being

collected by the Coalition. Members of

the group are meeting with University

Vice Presidents today to ask that money

be refunded for meals missed by students

who are served by the University Food

Service during the three-day fast. This is

another part of the national movement,

according to Alan Rose, a spokesman

for the Coalition.
Funds collected by the Coalition for

Peace and Survival will be given to the

American Friends Service Committee,

Vietnam Relief Program; the National

Welfare Rights Organization; and the

United Farm Workers of America.

Two films entitled "ROTC" and "The

Army" will be shown tonight and

tomorrow night at 8 p.m. Rose said the

films would probably be shown in the

arboretum.
"The fast effort affirms our alliegence

to life and peace. We are asking that the

money normally spent for meals during

these three days be sent instead to aid the

victims of war in Vietnam and at home,"

reported Rose from a statement about the

three4ay national movement."

The Coalition hopes to give one bowl of

rice each day to the participants in the

fast. Rose said that from 300 to 400 should

be taking part, though he was "just
guessing."

save...
Campus Affairs committee approved its

revised bylaws yesterday afternoon at the

Student Union Building.
The approved revision eliminated

Campus Affair's executive committeee
becuase it was "no longer needed,"

according to bylaws committee chairman

Marshall Mah.
The tern of office for members on the

board was changed to coincide with the

school year instead of a tenure from April

to April.
"The current committee members

should complete the year so as to mop up

the work before new Senate members

assume positioiif,"'aid Mah.
Mah added that if some current

members no longer wished to serve on

Campus Affairs they could resign.
Specify appointments

Bob Miller, a member of Campus

Affairs member, asked that a clause be

put in the bylaws to specify the number of

Senate members and the number of

students at large to be appointed to the

Committee.
"Outside input is good," said Miller. "It

is wrong to have a Senate-appointed body,

composed of Senators, voting on bills

which originated in the Senate."

ASUI President Jim McFarland told the

committee that he intended to appoint six

persons from the Senate and four students

from the student body at large,

"Flexibility is a good idea," said Roger

Enlow, a Campus Affairs member, "If we

structure this now we will limit our

flexibility in the future. We may want to

appoint more members to the committee

from at large or appoint more from the

Senate."
Members have information ~

"Senate members wanted to be on

Campus Affairs because they have

information and have participated in

debate concerning bills they send to the

commit teer" commented Robin

Remaklus, committee member.

Campus Affairs voted not to specify

how students were to be selected by the

Senate.
Enlow proposed that Campus Affairs

request of the ASUI to choose part of its

selection of members for Campus Affairs

from students at large,
The motion passed.
A bill concerning visitation in living

groups is scheduled to be the first item on

the agenda for the committee's next

meeting lilonday at 3 p.m.

so little to GIVE
MAKE VOUR APPOINTMENT TODAYI

Ilnformation and dates for next
year's ASUI activities calendar
are now being collected. Any
university organizations or living

groups that have activities sched-
u(ed presently for the next school
year, are urged to submit them
to either the SUB Information
desk or the ASUI Public Relations
Office. Questions about the calen-
der can be directed to Arlin Olson
ai Phi Delta Theta.

Dick Smith, candidate for the
Republican gubernatorial nomina-

tion, will speak Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. in the SUB. He will be

Introduced by House Assistant

Majority Leader, Rep. Harold

Snow (R-Latah). Sponsored by

the U of I Dick Smith for Governor

Committee.

A presentation on Russian affairs

will be presented at the University

of Idaho by Dr. Douglas Jackson,
professor of geography at the Univers-

ity of Washington tonight.
His presentation on environmental

deterioration in the Soviet Union,

will be held in the Student Union

Building at 7:30p.m.

Campus co'untdown to occur

l"ensus "o se "acen abele
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Editor, the Argonaut:
With Saturday night's dance Campl

Chest, Week ended, We would like to than
all living groups and individuals w)r
supported the charity drive. Tot
donations were over $4,000.

Special congratulations go to
Sharon Goicoechea, 1970's Miss Campi,
Chest, and Mr. Nick Vlachos, Ugly MBt
for 1970.

This year the contests were sponsoret
by Alpha Phi Omega and the Freshmet
class. We would like to thank
members of both of these groups wh,
worked on Campus Chest Committees
They have been working since January
planmng Campus Chest Week.

Special thanks also go to Mr. Guy
Nearing, the auctioneer; the La(ah
County Grain Growers, who donated
burlap sacks; and the Moscow Police and
Jfe First National Bank for providiug
money counting machines.

The following charities will receive the
profits from Campus Chest Week

Samuelson's speech ranged from Idaho
Savings & Loan, "a mess I had found" to
the changes he had wrought on "ecology,"

At the end he made an appeal for Party
unity by pulling together "after the
primary is over."

After a disjointed speech with a cut
against his Republican predecessors at
the beginning and a pitch for unity at the
end, several were heard to wonder if
Samuelson could really lead the Party and
the State in pulling together.

and C.A. Robins, all Republican pre-
decessors of Samuelson.

Although it has been demonstrated that
it is still possible to win without uniting
all factions of the Republican Party in
Idaho, some Party leaders are asking the
question of whether or not Don Samuelson
can unite the Party for the November
election.

What followed was a 13 point speech
listing the changes that Don Samuelson
had brought about.

The irony was that he apparently was
taking credit for the merit system that
passed the Legislature during Smylie"s
term in office as well as the 54.9 per cent
increase to public schools during the last
three years.
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At the Young Republican League
Convention April 10, Don Samuelson
started his 40 minute speech by saying
that when he was elected governor in
1966, he found "the State a complete
mess."

This certainly did not cheer those in the
audience who might admire former
Governors Robert Smylie, Len Jordan,

At least one House leader was heard to
comment in the vein that while
Samuelson may be able to win the
General Election, maybe Dick Smith was
the man to "pull us together."

Legislative leadership could well
remember that Samuelson had
threatened to veto that bill if Don did not
get his 50-man increase in State
Patrolmen.
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lloyd loveefd, spindle and mutilate

The Campus Chest Committee
Chairmen will be meeting on April 28 to
iron out the weak points of this years
project and make recommendations tp
improve next year's contests. Any
criticisms or comments will be welcome,
Sincerely,
Rich Patterson
Jere Schulte
General Chairmei.
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The participants in the "Victory in

Vietnam" march held recently in
Washington are, by and large patriotic
Americans in a traditional and
unquestioning way. Their counterparts on
the left are, in different ways, in revolt
against the forces that dominate America
today.

Ye< the two groups have more in
common than they know. They are both in
the grip of an Americocentrism of which
they are not fully conscious.
. Members of the first group approve of

foreigners loving America; some
members of the second group approve of
foreigners hating America.

The concept that there are many
millions of foreigners who never think of
America at all —and many who have
never even heard of it —would strike
most members of both groups as
unsatisfactory.

Imperialism everywhere
Segments of the American'left seem to

regard everything that happens in the
world as an aspect of U.S. imperialism
and the fight against it. Here I want to
refer to an in;portant and influential
manifesto drafted by the Weathermen.
Consider its analysis of America's place
in the world, of which the core is the
fol!owing:...every other empire and

petty dictator is in the long run
dependent on U,S. imperialism,
which has unified, allied with
and defended all of the reaction-
ary forces of the whole world.
Thus, in considering every other
force or phenomenon, from Soviet
imperialism or Israeli imperialism
to "workers'truggle" in France
or Czechoslovakia, we determine
who are our friends and who are
our enemies accordi'ng to whether
they help U.S. imperialism or
fight to defeat it."

This manifesto, although its arguments
are we!! presented and often acute in
relation to what its authors know best-
the present situation of this country'
youth —has distorted reality to the point
of fantasv.

world-view, if a state is hostile or even
judged to be potentially or "objectively"
hostile to the U.S., then peoples oppressed
by it are enemies of the revolution and
deserve what they get.

Attitude shows carfcature

It is true that the relative affluence
existing in the United States was
achieved in the past by the exploitation
of other peoples, by the African slave
trade and the genocide of the Red Indian
but it is not true that it depends now, to
anything but a marginal extent, on the
labor and resources of tne poor world.

The United States is not visibly worsE
off economically for the loss of China and
would be distinctly better off without
Vietnam. And if the United States were
wiped out, populations of the poor world
would be neither much better nor much
worse off, nor otherwise greatly affected
by the news.

Friend or enemy'We determine," says the Manifesto,
"who are our friends and who are our
enemies according to whether they help
U.S. imperialism or help to defeat it."

So, we determine whether the Ibo or the
Hausa, the Belfast Catholic or Protestant,
the Moslem or the Hindu, the Arab or the
Kurd is friend or enemy —though not one
of them, in relation to the struggles
between the pairs, is'giving a thought to"us" or to U.S. imperialism and though
the hostilities between them antedate the
coming into existence of the United
States.

Just as, for the U.S. government, if a
foreign state was friendly to the U.S., the
peo);.'es oppressed by it weri
automatically suspected of Communisn
and deserved what they got, so in thi.

4 l. speaks te you~o/ey, Naples, Hanner
s!
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Perhaps a note is in order on a related
topic. Just as the Weathermen's
assessment of America's position in the
world reflects their ethntH.entric middle-
class origins, so their attitude towards
violence reflects a middle-American
caricature of what revolutionaries are.
The implications of this romanticism'are
suggested in Andre Malraux's novel,
Man's Fate.

At a crucial moment of recogmtiori
before the climax of the story, the
revolutionary Che'en, who begins the
novel with a murder, tries to express his
passion for death and to his comrades.
Asked if he wants to make terrorism a
religion, Che'en answers:

Not a religion
"Not a religion. The meaning of life

The...complete possession of oneself
Total. Absolute. To know. Not to h.
looking, looking, always, for ideas, for
duties. In the last hour I have felt nothing
of what used to weigh on me."

think Malraux intended Che'ens
solution of the problem of his identit,
within history and the revolution to be
seen as pathological, a final and counter-
revolutionary individualism and denial of
responsibility.

{cont'd from page 0)

Yes, stuaents and faculty of Ene
University of Idaho, D.L. Enterprises is
calling for the formation of another bi-
partisan political organization on our
campus. It will be the responsibility of
this organization to promote the
understanding of and respect for our
present governor.

Vibes
Idaho citizens like to stay informed. So,

D.L. Enterprises has therefore
commissioned a non-partisan
organization to uncover some statements
J.C, has made over the past months. We
at D.L. have just completed the survey
and will try to relate the quotes with their
intended meanings.

In Everyman he must have been
considering running for governor when he
said, "Commanded I am to go a journey,

So folks, the survey is in, the facts are
out. Let it be known through all the
nations —As goes D.L,, so goes the world.

Mercy, mercy, mercy
The Board of Directors of D.L. have

been looking at the Idaho State political
scene lately. (Hold your nose children,
'cause here we go.)

We see that Idaho is lead (?) by a
governor that, for some reason we can'
understand, does not command the
respect of very many of the university
people in this state.

We feel this is a grievious fault, and
grieviously hath he paid. However, we
.hink this problem is not Don Samuelson's
fault, but rather the fault of the puesao-
intellectuals and faggotty wimps polluting
the Idaho academic environment with
their mis-be-gotten ideologies.

We at D.L., not having the above listed
faults, believe we have found the solution
to Don's Dilemma.
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This can be done by giving inflamatory

speeches and holding public rallies
(called riots) around the campus and its
neighboring towns. Remember, with the
up-coming elections, Don Samuelson is
facing his darkest hour. The ends justify
the means.

On the subject of D.L. Enterprises, Jim
Cash said, "Don't try to be funny. It'
outrageous. (We announce the name of
our new candidate next week.)

As a final statement from the Cherry
Orchard, he said, "I'l get there, and I'l
show other people how to get there too.
But I can't find my galoshes."

If our message doesn't get through to
the people by the middle of May, we'l
occupy the campus and burn it down.

The name of the organization is of
course, Students for Don Samuelson, bui
is will probably be referred to as the SDS.

About the state In reahty all we ha>e
is degradation, barbarity, and filth."

On the voting block in Idaho, J.C. said,
"The vast majority...aren't seeking for
anything, aren't doing anything."

The campaign "...ismarching onward
from strength to strength.

On the powers of the police to suppress
opinion he stated "I'm afraid...better be
silent."

For what it's worth

SDS
The above mentioned SDS "...isa poor

speciman of the human race...crude,
stupid, deeply unhappy." Other
gubernatorial candidates grand talk
is just a sop to our conciences."
a long way, hard and dangerous..."

His qualifications were stated in the
same play: "Strength, Discretion,
Beauty, and Five wits.. "

D.L. also uncovered some of J.C,'3
sacred political thoughts from his part as
Trofimov in the Cherry Orchard, We will
list the quotes and what they must have
been about.

American people must accept stark realityD.L. tries to use unfamiliar weapons

Editor, the Argonaut:
Here are a few hitter pills of stark

reality the American people are going to
have to swallow:

Pill No. 1: The USA cannot win a
military conflict on the Asian mainland.

Pill No. 2: Any Asian ideology,
including Asian communistic ideologies,
will always be far more popular to the
Asian mind than American domestic,
legalistic and moralistic attitudes.

Pill No. 3: If tbe spreading war in Indo-
China draws increasing American
military involvement in Laos and
Cambodia, Red China will enter the
coiiflict sooner or later. She will have no
choice; her national survival will
necessitate it.

The Great American Sportsman will
have finally forced the Tiger of the Orient
to fight. And please don't think Bhe will
resemble a month-old tabby when she
exits the den, either.

Of course, the Great American
Sportsman should already know this after
what happened in the autumn of 1950 on
the Korean penninsula.

Pill No. 4: Chinese-American military
conflict will increase the anxieties and
military vigilance of Soviet Russia.

American wolves will howl for total
victory: "To hell with the proxy," they
will shriek. "Get to the. head of thisinsidious cancer called communism." ..
And chances for initiating World War III,
Nuclear World War III, will be greatly
enhanced.
pretty-sounding slogans like "Defend thi
Domino Theory" or "We must stop the
spread of communism" — quite
impossible by violent means —unless the
Pentagon is considering destroying the
entire world!

Or "We have a moral duty to insure that
the people of Southeastern Asia realize
their right to national self-
determination." What rubbish! These
morons are insane.
You young people —it's up to you, now.,

Work to get the voting age down to 18
nationally. Work to get people like
Eugene McCarthy and Ed Muskie and
Frank Church elected to the White House
and National Congress in 1970 and 1972.

If something isn't done soon, there will

be no world left for you to inherit! Peace
and Life —For the Sake of Humanity!

I'm sure many of these books can be
located here or at Pullman. Please note
that a volume on technique is included to
aid understanding of the other books.

Editor, the Argonaut.
Alas, murder is about to occur in the

Arg. I refer to the duel between D.L.
Enterprises and the Mountaineers,
represented by Ed Williams. I say murder
because D.L. is trying to use a weapon
with which they are unfamiliar.

It's like choosing pistols (knowing your
opponent never even saw one) and
neglecting to mention that you must load
it first. It is apparent that D.L.'s
knowledge of mountaineering is limited to
a few works such as "Jack and Jill",
translated from the original German text
by James R. Uhlman. (This book is
banned in Mariposa and Riverside
counties, Calif. )

Because I am so soft-hearted (and
troubled by a conscience) I must offer
D.L. the opportunity to let their inherent
accuracy prove itself by giving them this
reading list so they may be exposed to the
full range of scholarly literature on the
subject of mountaineering and its
philosophy.

People not united
The United States is not the sole

purveyor of oppression and aggression in
the world, nor has it "unified" all other
reactionary forces. "The people of the
entire world," thrown as a block by the
manifesto into the struggle against
American power, are not in fact united in
any such struggle and can be united only if
the United States insists on making them
so.

If the American 'silent majority
doesn't start reasoning, if they continue to
sit on their fat, complacent butts and say,
"Uncle Sam knows best" —if they
continue to allow idiots like those now if
power in Washington, D.C. to run things,—we and the whole world are doomed.

"Nature Trails of Yosemite" by
Y. Chovinard
"On Gneiss and Ice" by G Re
buffat (technique)
"Six days and Nights on the Aphe-
nite" bu L. Avaf low
"Zuischen Himmel und Holle"
by T. Hiebler
"Philosophy and Psychology of
the Mountaineer" by Eleanor
Roosevelt
"My Last Season in the Sierras"
(first through 28th revisions)
by Norman Clyde (probably a
couple nfore revisions by now)
"Scrambles Amongst the Alps"
by E. Whymper (a classic)
"On the Heights" by Walter
Bonatti
"If I had the Wings of a Swallow"
by J. Harla (poetry, rumored to
be his latest thoughts)
"In the Depths" by Jorgan Visbak
"Weisses Heiligtum" by Keiichi
Yamada
"On the Heights in the Depths"
by J. H. Butchart
I'Agony or Ecstasy?" by Dul-
Fersitz
"Climbers Guide to Cal. Tech"
by Bye

Shorts
We at D.L. have recently been informeti

that the Greeks sponsor block parties, We

all know what that mearig. Block voting.
Hence the term onginated at NYU,

They are leading mankind down the
road to nuclear annihilation.

Our nation is changing fast from one of
sheep to one of blood-thirsty wolves, and
the American people —you and I —are
directly responsible for the butchery
bemg perpetrated in Vietnam.

The half-wits among us, with nothing
except the American flag or their
military discharge papers between their
ears, continue to insist on the necessity
for Americans to kill and die there for

Rodney Joki
Shoup Hall

There is no certainty and no
inevitability about the idea of multiple
Vietnams and over-extension of American
power —although many potential future
Vietnams exist. Nevertheless, one
Vietnam makes others rather less likely
than not.

The relations of interdependence or
exploitation between the United States
Bnd the poor world are grossly overstated
in the Manifesto.

The Greeks vote for only other Greeks,
We feel this is a tremendous idea. It gives
an innocent candidate first haul!
experience to real political situations. As

Republicans vote . for Republicans,
Democrates for Demociates, so go tbg
Greeks. But isn'I that the American
Way?

This fact is brought up because of the
'orthcoming elections. D.L. will be in the

unning (that is if we don't run the
election).

In our effort to be everybody's friertd,
we have opened our own fraternity-
sorority (D.L, does not discriminate).

Reply to mountaineers
rrtr c

The idaho Argonaut Editb.. Lr;e argonaut:
Dear Ed Williams and his mountain
mauraders.

Pomt one The Death Wish To wit (or
'Ialf wit as the case may be), your death
vish does not stem from mountain
limbing. It is rather misdirected energvp
Edmond Hillary said, Because it is

there". You know how it goes. Following
that logic we at D.L. picture your club
climbing over old VW's, under sewer
lines, around telephone poles and through
grocery stores. (Pity the poor girl that
stands in your way ) All this armed with
onlyone thought.

We feel your death vrish stems from the
fact that all you can do with a problem is
climb it, In your effort of making the
world a better place in which to live, you
climb around the existing buildings,
Nothing constructive is accomplished, the
world; deteriorates, everybody dies.

Point two; The Death Wish.

Chuck Hanner
D. L. Enterprises

r ~ ~ ~
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Our new society
In the hope of breaking down another

barrier to communication, Delta LamMB
Epsilon, known affectionately as the D L
House, or Hughes Hall, the home of SUZY
Creamcheese, Sally Sanitation, Dorthy
Domestic, Rock McGuirski and the entire
cast of tlat Zigzag Foley's (take breath
here. ), is our new society.

Situated high atop Moscow Mountaift
and overlooking the beautiful forestry
building, we at Delta Lambda Epsilon
just stand around being cool. So welcome
brothers, sisters, aunts and uncles to DLE
vrhere egotism is the key to mediocracy.

I
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Editor, the Argonaut:
I hope some students appreciated B.L.'s

comments in last Tuesday's i aut;"If you believe in it, why let body
else do it" in reference to the Peace Fast.
The war (and death) continues but thenit's easier to forget than fast.

Victoria Nelson
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April 14, 1970reflections on the IWiddle East
the'sitar)

U of I summer session
offers varied programs ':

How much more. aggression

will the world tolerate '7st dpiia~es

rarities
were those who had been registered at the
university the previous semester,"

President Ernest W. Hartung of the
university emphasized this point in his
introductory statement in the current
Summer School catalog:,"Continuing
education, whether through extension or
summer sessions, is increasingly
becoming a regular part of the pattern of
higher education in this country. We have

'ndeavoredto integrate our summer
sessions at Idaho as closely as possible
into the regular credit and course
patterns of the standard academic year,
while at the same. time retaining the
unique advantages which 'off

season'essions

allow. These include the offering
of workshops, special conferences,
theatre and music festivals, and
recreational activities."

Dr. Paul Kaus, director of summer
school at the University of Idaho, was
looking today to another record
enrollment as catalogs for the session,
June 8-July 31, went into the mail.

Omar Shadid
t's dance Campus
would like to thank
] individuals who
ity drive. Total
000.
tons go to Miss
70's Miss Campus
fiachos, Ugly Man

"The refugees who surround Pales-
tine in their hundreds of thousands were
described recently by the Washington
journalist I.F. Stone as 'the moral mill-
stone around the neck of world Jewry'.

"Many of the refugees are now well
into the third decade of their precarious
existence in temporary settlements.

"The tragedy of the people of Pales-
tine is that their country was

'given'y

a foreign power to another people
for the creation of a new state.

Permanently homeless
"The result was that many hundreds

of thousands of innocent people were
made permanently homeless.

"With every new conflict their num-
bers have increased. How much longer
is the world willing to endure this spec-
tacle of wanton cruelty?

"It is abundantly clear that the refu-
gees have every right to the homeland
from which they were driven, and the
denial of this right is at the heart of
the continuing conflict.

"No people anywhere in the world
would accept being expelled en masse
from their own country; how can any-
one require the people of Palestine to
accept a punishment wnich nobody else
would tolerate?

Essential Ingredient
"A permanent, just settlement of

the refugees in their homelands is an
essential ingredient of any genuine
settlement in the Middle East.

"We are frequently told that we must
sympathize with Israel because of the
suffering of the Jews in Europe at the
hands of the Nazis. I see in this sugges-
tion no reason to perpetuate any suffer-
ing.

Cannot condone action
What Israel is doing today can not

be condoned and to invoke the horrors
of the past to justify those of the pre-
sent is gross hypocrisy.

"Not only does Israel 'condemn a
vast number of refugees to misery;
not only are many Arabs under occupa-
tion condemned to military rule; but
also Israel condemns the Arab nations,
only recently emerging from colonial

status, to continuing impoverishment
as military demands take precedence
over national development,

Must ensure settlement
"All who want to see an end to blood-

shed in the Middle East must ensure
that any settlement does not contain
the seeds of future conflict.

"Justice requires that the first step
towards a settlement must be an Israe-
li withdrawal from all the territories
occupied in June 1967.

'A new world campaign is needed to
help bring justice to the long-suffering
people of the Middle East."

Eduor Note:
"Refinctions On The Middle East" is a new/

column the Argonaut will be publishing

on%;0 a week. Omar Shadid, who authors

fhe column. is a Palestinian from Jordan
and a 29-year-old graduate student in

geological Engineering working here on
his Masters degree.

As part of an American proqram
"Agency for International Development"—
SIiadid is here on a two-year scholarship

'ind will return to Jordan sometffne next
. March or Apol.

Shadid said, "I want to present to our
Iijends here in American the other side than

!
that which is usually printed." He wiII

, commenting on a wide range of topics—
palestine, the resistance and Ameficans
in the Middle East, 'as well as some reprints
such as the one printed below.

Last summer there were about 1,800
students registered for credit courses,
and another 1,800 for non-credit
programs. Non-credit activities include
such varied programs as the Public
Utilities Short Course, Music, 4-H, Art
and Drama camps, the Junior Physics
Program, and Upward Bound.

"Indications are that we will have an
increase in both credit and non-credit
programs this summer," said Dr. Kaus.

"The rise has been steady particularly
in credit courses because more, students
are continuing their studies from, the
spring semester. Last year. nearly half
the credit students in Summer School

ts were sponsored
Ind the Freshmen
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Ihese groups who
hest Committees.
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IJgly Man —Nick Vlachos
Photo by Erich Korte

Miss Campus Chest —Sharon Goicoechea
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As his final message Bertrand Rus-

sei addressed the delegates at the
International Conference of Parlia-
mentarians on the Middle East crises,
meeting in Cairo on Feb. 2, 1970.

The man who devoted his life Io
search for peace with justice died on
Feb. 3, 1970.His words live on.

Bertrand Russell's Last Reflections
on the Middle East-

"The latest phase of the undeclared'ar in the Middle East is based upon
a profound miscalculation.

"The bombing raids deep into
Egyptian territory will not persuade
the civilian population to surrender but
will stiffen their resolve to resist. This
is the lesson of all aerial bombardment.

"The Vietnamese, who have endured
years of American heavy bombing, have
responded not by capitulation, but by
shooting down more enemy aircraft.

Hitler's raids
"In 1940 my own fellow-countrymen

resisted Hitler's bombing raids with
an unprecedented unity and determina-
tion.

"For this reason the present Israeli
attacks will fail in their essential pur-
pose, but at the same time they must
be condemned vigorously throughout
the world.

Dangerous and instructive
"The development of the crisis in the

Middle East is both dangerous and
instructive,

"Forover 20 years Israel has expanded
by force of arms. After every stage
in this expansion Israel has appealed
to 'reason'nd has suggested 'negotia-

tions.'This
is the traditional role of the

imperial power because it wishes to
consolidate with the least difficulty
what it has taken already by violence.

Ignore injustice
"Every new conquest becomes the

new basis of the proposed negotiation
from strength which ignores the in-

justice of the previous aggression.
"The aggression committed by Israel

must be condemned not only because
no state has the right to annex foreign
territory, but because every expansion
is also an experiment to discover how

much more aggression the world will
tolerate.

The Israeli s as occupiers

eubeI, AIIen

1st Committee
ng on April 28 to
ts of this years
mmendations to

contests. Any
vill be welcome.

of Arab affafrs is stfll handled by the
same mayor and officials who were there
before the June War.

There has been a speedy return to
normal life in the Israel administered
areas and the growing contact between
Jew and Arab holds out hope that the
creation of common economic interests
and the development of a greater under-
standing on the human level will even-
tually facilitate the attainment of
peace."

As I have seen the issue in the past, the
people of Israel have only wanted the land
that has rightfully been theirs.

The people of Israel have never started
any wars but have only defended that
which is now theirs. To what extent Israel
must go to keep its land and live in peace
depends solely on the Arab nations.

For some time now the Arab-Israeli
conflict has occupied a major portion of
the international scene. Since Israel
gained its independence almost twenty
years ago it has been in almost a constant
state of war with its hostile Arab
neighbors.

Many of us read about the conflict in the
Middle East but we only get the often one-
sided and confused views of the press.
Each side makes claims and accusations
against the other, only making the total
picture quite foggy.

In an attempt to get as accurate a
picture as possible on the Arab-Israeli
conflict I went to a man named Alexander
Rubel, a student at the University of
Idaho. Alex is a citizen of Israel and spent
a few years in Israel's army.

In the coming weeks I will try and
present some of the views expressed by
Alex concerning this conflict.

One of the first questions I confronted
Alex with, was the claim by the Arabs of
brutality and violence perpetrated
against Arabs by the Israeli Army of
occupation;

In Alex's own words, "Israel's
occupation of conquered territories has in
general been the most humane and
generous in modern history, even more so
than the American occupation of Japan
and Germany after World War II.

This policy of fair treatment is proving
to be a very good tactical strategy. It can
be added that Israeli basic policy now is
concerned with national security and
survival, not with territorial or
imperialistic expansion,

The West Bank, once a part of Jordan
but now occupied by Israel. can be
returned to Jordan within terms of an
overall peace settlement.

Israel will always retain Jerusalem
although there will be free passage to the
Holy Places for all. Jordan when it
controlled Old Jerusalem banned passage
by Jews from Israel.

Failure of the El-Fatah guerrilla

movement based in Jordan to achieve any
major results in the Israeli occupied
territory is also of significant note. The
fantastically absurd claims of Fatah
victories broadcast from Arab capitals
are a sorry joke among the Arab people
under Israeli control.

To date the bandits who swagger around
Amman terrorizing the merchants for
money and handouts have achieved no
major military advantage.

They have completely failed to
establish guerrilla bases on the West
Bank.

If anyone is guilty of brutality, it is the
El-Fatah not the Army of Israel."

"The plans that the Israelis have for the
Arabs are much more humane than those
that the Arabs have for the people of
Israel. The Arab leaders wanted to drive
the Israelites into the sea.

Many of the Arabs, even the
professional refugees, are better off than
they had ever been before the Israeli
occupation.

Arab wages are rising to a level set by
Israeli trade unions. The Administration
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Pullman 112 South Grand
A presefstalion on Russian affairs

will be presented at the University
of Idaho by Dr, Douglas Jackson,
professor of geography at the Univers-
ity of Washington tonight.

His presentation on environmental
deterioration in the Soviet Unioff,
will be held in the Student Union
Building at 7:30p.m.

Mon-Sat.—11:00A. M.-10:00 P. M

Sunday —10:30A. M.-10:00P. M.
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(Don't call ahead —there is no waiting)

The Blue Key talent show has
been rescheduled for the end of
September. It is hoped to obtain
more student interest and involve-
ment in this way. Persons with
questions should contact Bob
Wallace, Sigma Nu, 882-9113.
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iey must have Again in the 1970-71 academic year, the
accredited World Campus Afloat program of
Chapman College and its associated Colleges
and Universities will take qualified students,
faculty and staff into the world laboratory.

Chapman College currently is accepting
applications for both the fall and spring semesters.
Preliminary applications also may be made for

all future semesters.
Fall semesters depart New York aboard the

s.s. Ryndam for port stops in the Mediterranean

and Latin America, ending in Los Angeles. Spring

semesters circle the world from Los Angeles, stop-

ping in Asia and Africa and ending at New York.

For a catalog and other information, complete
and mail the coupon below.
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You'l be able to talk to a World Campus

Afloat representative and former students:

~ Saturday, May 2, 2 p.m.
~ Thunderbird Lodge
~ 800 E. Main St., Pullman, Washington

Art student Leana Leach ot Long Beach
sketches ruins oi once-buried city during
World Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii.
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various living groups at the University

participated in a mock session earlier this

year. The mock UN committees from

Washington State University and U, of I
also sponsored an assembly for area high

school students.
The students traveling to Eugene were

selected on the basis of ratings earned

through various local mock UN activities,
According to Gene Delay, permanent

representative of the delegation, the first
point they hope to accomplish is to show

what countries actually do in the United

Nations by active participation in

discussion areas.
Probable topics of discussion are

apartheid (segregation of blacks and

whites with whites in control of
government and economy), funds for

newly developing countries, fundamental

human rights and colonialism, Delay said.
"We also want to make friends, find

new ideas, and compete with other
schools through the use of debating and

discussion skills as a way of getting
involved," Delay said.

According to. Tony Soriano, another

member of the delegation, the Idaho

representatives to these larger mock UN

sessions has "improved immensely"

from previous years. After the session the

group will hold an open meeting to discuss

what they have accomplished, which

hopefully will show to the Idaho students

how humari it is," Soriano said.
Representing Idaho will be Justin

Frieberg, a professor in the Mines

Department and the group's advisor;

Mickey Kosney on the Economic and

Se ial Council and Tom Slayton on the

First Political Committee.
Other delegates are Soriano on the First

Political Committee, Delay who is
permanent representative, Mickey

Meyers who is ambassador, Ron Kerl and

Joe Munson on the Special Political
Committee and Dennis Davis on the Third

Committee, Frank Dingier on the Fourth
Committee and Cathy Aiken on the

Fourth Committee.

Eleven University of Idaho students
wi)l travel to a Mock United Nations
session at Eugene, Oregon Wednesday.

The session will constitu'e one of the
largest gatherings of mock UN functions,
ever conducted with over 200 universities

planning to attend the session. Two other
sessions are scheduled —one in the
Midwest and one in the East,.

Two mock UN events have already been
on the Idaho campus. Delegates from

U of I students

w,aend YR meet,

college caucus
Three members of the U of I Young

Republican club attended the Idaho YR
League State Convention over the

weekend in Pocatello. The delegates were

Gary Chase, Sue Gisler, and Glenn Miles.

At the State College Republican Cau-

cus held in conjunction with the conven-

tion Chase was unanimously elected as
State College Chairman by delegates
representing Ricks College, Idaho State
University, Boise State, The College of

Idaho, and the University of Idaho. He

succeeds Rob Tribken of The College of

Idaho, Fred Dinsmore, C of I, was elected

State College Vice Chairman.

College Republican clubs were

successful in obtaining seven favorable

constitutional amendments to the League

Constitution and in securing an

affirmative vote for a resolution backing

the 19 year<la voting age.
Speakers at the Convention were Don

Samuelson and Dick Smith, candidates

for governor; Lt. Gov. Jack Murphy;

Congressman Orval Hansen; and Atty.

Gen. Robert Robson. Introduced were

Roland Wilber, State G.O.P. Chairman;

Mrs. Gwen Barnett, National

Committeewoman; and House Speaker

Joe Lanting,
Dick Smith schedules
speech liYednesday

Vandal Mountaineers will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB today.

MoosoiN PL(A '9 601
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Republtcan gubernatorial candidate
Dick Smith from Rexburg will speak
Wednesday evening at 7:30 in the Student

Union Building,
Smith, who is a former Regent of the

University and chairman of the State
Board of Education, will be introduced by
Rep. Harold Snow of.Moscow, who is
presently House assistant majority
leader.

The event is being sponsored by the
Dick Smith for Governor committee, and

petitions will be available for those that
wish to support Smith.
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U of I students travel
as IVlock UN delegation

Cecil Aii drus to appear
at no-host lunch, sessio
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Andrus was reelected to the Legis(Ore
from Lewiston in 1968.

In his announcement Andrus stated that
he was concerned about the quality of
environment in Idaho. He stated that
Idaho must protect her natural resources
and that industry that pollutes t)ie
environment cannot be allowed.

Andrus has stated that he is oppsed to
mining the White Clouds area in southern
Idaho, Andrus also has been a supporter
of increased funding for higher 'educa-

tion in Idaho, and the Regents formu)a

for distribution of higher educatioo
Iunds,

Idaho Democratic Gubernatorial

Candidate Cecil Andrus will meet with

University of Idaho students Friday for a

lunch and a "meet the candidate"

question and answer session, Greg

Heitmail, Chairman of the University

Y{NagT)emocrats announced today.

According to Heitman, Andrus wLII be

Ln the SUB at noon Friday for a no-host

luncheon in the Chief's room. All

interested persons are invited to the

luncheon to listen to Andrus, and talk with

him. Heitman especially urged all

University Young Democrats to attend

the luncheon.
Andrus will speak and meet with

interested University students and

Moscow townspeople at 3 p.m. in the SUB.

He will discuss the needs of the state, and

answer questions.

u..
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Thin
THE IDAHO DELEGATION to a mock United Nations session in Eugene this

week are Justin Fieberg, Mickey Kosney, Tom Slayton, Gene Delay, Mickey Mey-

ers, Ron Kerl, Joe Munson, Dennis Davis, Tony Soriano, Jill Burns, Frank Dingier

and Cathy A(ken. Not pictured ore Ron Kerl, Mickey Meyers, and Dennis

Davis !

Andrus is one of three announced

Democratic candidates for the

Governorship. He was the Democratic

nominee in 1966, and lost to incumbant

Governor Don Samuelson.
Andrus was raised in north Idaho, and

attended the University of Oregon, and

the University of Washington. He was a

pilot in Korea during the Korean war, and

has been a private businessman in Oro-

fino and Lewiston.
He was first elected to the Idaho

legislature from Clearwater county in

1960. He served three terms in the Senate

before his unsuccessful bid for the

Governorship in 1966.

Get 'Carousel'tickets easy,

advises director of musical

PINNED
Nancy Tate, Gamma Phi, and D
Kirkland, Beta.
Kate Dwyer, DG, and Jim Madden, AKL
off-campus.
Karen Croasmun, Theta, and Frank Shell,
Delt.practical-minded friend, who sings to her

the memorable song "You'e a Queer
One, Julie Jordan," and for her own part
shrewdly marries the dependable Mr.

Snow, who is to be portrayed by Richard
Grendahl,

Mary Anderson will appear as the

jealous owner of the carousel and

employer, to sav the least, of the ne'erdo-
well Billy, and Lora Kidd will be seen as

th owner of the resort where the "real
nice clambake" is held. Others in the cast
will be Dick Douglas, as'the sly crook who

persuades Billy Bigelow to attempt a
robbery and then runs out when the police
arrive, Sherri Brown as Billy's daughter,
Jon Sharette as the Heavenly Starkeeper
who sends Billy back to earth to see his

daughter.
Tickets are available at the information

desk in the SUB, and in Carter's
Drugstore in downtown Moscow.

"Get tickets early!" is the word fred
professor Edmund Chavez, head of tne

Drama4peech department and director
of the upcoming production of
"Carousel".

Rodgers and Hammerstein's successful
musical will be performe'd on four con-

secutive nights —April 22 - 25 —with

curtain time at 8 p.m. in the University

Auditorium.
"Because of the popularity of this

musical and the fact that it will run on

Parents Weekend, students will be wise to

get tickets ahead of time," said Chavez.
"This will give a better selection of seats
and will avoid a long ticket wait at the
door."

LeRoy Bauer, orchestra director, and

Gary Schattschneider who designed the

set, have been working for weeks in

preparation and both areas are now being

used in rehearsal with the cast.
The play concerns a swaggering

amusement-park barker who,marries a

gentle girl,makesanattemptatrobbery,
commits suicide. when trapped by the

police and then returns to earth to see his

daughter and whisper affectionate words

long unspoken to his wife.
Richard Wilson and Mary Alice

McConnel will have the leading roles of

Billy Bigelow, the braggart barker for a
merry-go-round, and the trusting gentle
factory-girl who marries him against all

sound judgements except that of her
heart. Charlotte Lowery will be her more

ENGAGED
Nola Blood, Carter, and Dennis Doesel,

WSU.
Carolyn Rowett, Gamma Phi, and Bruce

Tebbs, Delt.
Laurie Allen, Gamma Phi, and Jeff
Jones, ISU,
Kathy Stuart, Gamma Phi, and Pep

Corbett, Sigma Nu.

Kathy Aiken, DG, and Joe Schwartz

Vandal Hall.
Corinne Ostroot, Gamma Phi, and Mike

Zimmer, Kappa Sig.
Shelley Mitchell, off-campus, and Ron

Ravneberg off-campus

Area foresters
to discuss lands

Area foresters from the Snake River

Chapter of the Society of American

Foresters will meet to discuss social and

political aspects of the land ownership

patterns in Idaho at Clarkston Thursday.

Jack Gillette, Assistant State Land

Commissioner in charge of Forestry and

Richard Tindall, District Manager for the

Bureau of Land Management will explain

the public land situation. A panel
discussion of the potential problems in

this important area will follow.
The meeting will begin with a 7 p.m.

dinner at the Moose Lodge in Clarkston

followed by the main discussion at 8 p.m.
The 200 members of the Snake River

Chapter represent several government

and private concerns in the Central

Idaho and Eastern Washington area.

J. Robert Houghtaling will

appear in concert Sunday from
6:30 - 11 p.m. in the Fillin'ta-
tion.

He will appear with John Pur-
viance, Genevra Sloan, and Roy
"The Fiddler."

Admission is 75 cents a person
or $ 1 a couple.

Upham Hall will hold its annual
spring dance this Friday in the Upham
cafeteria from 9-12 p.m, Music will
be provided by the "London Fog".
It is free and open to everyone.

"As long as there is misery,
demagogues will have a field day," CBS
correspondent Richard C. Hottelet said
yesterday in a luncheon meeting of the
University of Idaho Public Events
Committee.

Hottelet spoke earlier to a crowd of
1,000 students in the University Memorial
gymnasium, and met with students during
the afternoon.

In the session with the Public Events
Committee Hottelet was asked what the
resolution of the Mideast and Latin
American problems would be.

Both Latin America and the middle east
will probably just go on and smoulder,"
he said. "And the process is a murderous
sort of thing for the people who live
there."

The Rockefeller report, Hottelet said,
could be a change in the direction we take
'vith the Latin American nations,
depending on Io what extent it is put into
effect by the Nixon administration.

Hottelet said that the Rockefeller

report eliminates the exchange dollars
from foreign aid, and suggests that
import quotas be reduced. He favored the

suggestions.
When the Rockefeller report

underscored Latin American security it
must have been talking about the urban
guerrilla waI'fare we have seen recently,
he said. Hottelet stated that the
objectives of the urban guerrillas were
vague, and that they were mainly
interested in destroying.

Asked about Latin American land

reform, Hottelet said, "Ifwe do have land

reform, we will not have total economic
collapse in Latin America, as some have
wanted us to believe.

"The large feudal barons do have

millions of acres of fallow land that is not

being used, and if this were put into

production it would counter the drop in

produ tion that land reform might
br'n

elet said that the problem with land

re was the tremendous cultural gap

between the 17th century tarmiug

methods of the peasants, and the need for

modern methods to sustain production.

South America will eventually blow,

Hottelet said, unless something very

effective is done.
He commented that Fidel Castro "has

not become the messiah we feared he

would. Hottelet stated the Cuban sugar

crop would fall far short of Castro's goals,

However, he felt that revolutionaries in

Latin America did have a "capacity for

sheer chaos, and plunging the whole area

into confusion and disarray."

Alpha Phl Omega
Plans spring meet

The Uriversity of Idaho Chapter of

Alpha Phi Omega will host the Section VII

Spring Conference next weekend.
Chapters from Alaska, Washington,
Oregon and Montana will attend the
conference.

Guest speakers will include Dr. Robert
Coonrod, Academic Vice President of the

University of Idaho, Earle M. Herbert,
Alpha Phi Omega regional representative
and Mr. Norman L. Nevers, Alpha Phi
Omega sectional chairman.

The program will include a banquet
Saturday evening and basketball
tournament Sunday morning.

Alpha Phi Omega is a national service
fraternity.

Erikson speaks
on seal research

Dr. Albert W. Erickson, associatg

professor of wildlife ecology, University

of Minnesota, St. Paul will present u

lecture on anarctic ecology at Lhg

University of Idaho this Thursday,
Erickson's talk, covering his research

on seals in the antartic, will be given at

7:30p.m. in the Student Union Building.

The lecture is open to the public without

charge.i,loes it xurI,

Latin American misery, solutions
discussed by Hottelet at luncheon
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Tomorrow's child will learn

more quickly-
with the energy of progress.

The energy of progress is electricity, Al-

ready it is helping children learn —in school-

roon~s, libraries, labs and the home.

And as electricity is put to ever more

ingenious uses, the people of your investor-

ovvned electric light and power company will

keep on planning and building to stay way

ahead of tomorrow,

We'l keep on working to make your

electric service as plentiful, dependable and

low in price as it can be —to make today
—-great-,-tomorrow better.

THE WASHINGTON

WATER POWER CO.
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I,o c ii )eer $ ,wice?

Not that you'd want to. Some- just because the temperature

times it just happens... like has its ups and downs.

after a picnic, or when you You can understand why

bHng home a couple of cold when you consider all the extra

6-paks and forget to put 'em trouble and extra expense that

in the refrigerator. Does re- go into brewing Bude. For in-

chilling goof up the taste or stance, Budweiser is the only

flatten the flavor? beer in America that's Beech-

Relax. You don't have wood Aged.

to worry. So...it's absolutely okay

A rebuy ~ y
'o chill beer twice.

good beer like ICS ~ '«@ gs gT s)i Enough seid. (Of

Budweiser is just ', 'B"d-...,,>".* J.3P a course, we have

as good when you chill it g~y a lot more to say

twice. We'e mighty glad about about Budweiser. But we'l

that. We'd hate to think of all keep it on ice for now.)

our efFort going down the drain

BuIlwclscl'. Is till KIng of ljigeI s.
(Bt o ko ~ I,„.

ANHEUSER-BOSCH, INC. ~ ST. LOUIS ~ NEWARK ~ LOS ANGELES ~ TAMPA ~ HOUSTON ~ COLUMBUS ~ JACKSONVILLE

COLORFUL
STATI ONE RY

AT

CUTTINGS

Going
To

E
We make all travel

! !
arrangements at

Tio cost to you!

!
~ Eura(IPass

Foreign Car Purchasing

and Leasing
~ Independent Tours

~ Sightseeing
~ Hotels

(Let us answer your

travel questions)

Contact:

P ULLIVIAN
TRAVEL
SERVICE

(Your International Expert)

LO 4-1214 213 IVfain

Pullman, Wash.
~ggggtggh
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'The "official home opener" and the

(je(jication of the new scoreboard at Guy

Tricks Field was filled with runs for the

Vgndals as they whipped Spokane

Loinmunity College 15-0 and 2-0

,(IOI)bleheader action last Saturday.

I
'(he Vandals could not have asked for

better pitching as Joe Kampa pitched

2 four-hitter in the first game and Jim

Greene followed with a fine three-hitter

in the second contest.

'he Vandals put the first game out of

',reach early. In the first inning, a grand-i

'slam homer by John Thacker highlighted

I

3 five-run outburst. Five more runs in the

Egcond inning, two in the fifth and one in

Itlie sixth and another run in the seventh

I accounted for Idaho's 15-runs.
', There was little doubt in who was

"boss" in the first game as Kampa

overpowered Spartan pitchers with seven

strikeouts.Kampa ran intoalittle trouMe

, in the second inning as a runner reached

I third, but from there he was methodical,

The second game was a little tougher
for the Vandal nine, but two tallies in the
third inning was all Greene needed for a 2-
0 victory.

Greene, who has had control trouble
during the year came around in fine form
as he gave up three hits while striking out
seven.

Spartan pitcher Wayne Carpenter, who
blanked the Vandals earlier this year was
also impressive as he scattered five hits
while striking out four.

The Vandals will have a busy week as
they are scheduled for five home games.

Tomorrow, they will meet the
Whitworth Pirates ina single nine-inning
contest starting at 3 p.m. On Wednesday
Lewis and Clark Normal School will visit
Wicks Field in a doubleheader starting at
1 p,m. Idaho will wrap up the heavy
scheduled week on Saturday with a
doubleheader against Big Bend
Community College.
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Paul Page crosses the plate for one of the Vandal's 16 runs in the first game of a

doubleheader with Spokane Community College last Saturday. On deck is John

Thacker and in the background is the new scoreboard which was dedicated before

the contest.

By Cheryi Christie

1Jeff
By Chuck Malloy

dP ep Steve Hembera has been playing in the

fourth position this year and at this

writing, he has an impressive 9-3 record.
Hembera is a one-year letterman.

So far this season, Idaho Vandal

athletics, as a whole has had a tough time

trying to produce. winning teams. This is

not the case for Coach Ron Stephenson

and the Vandal tennis team however,.as

they have an 11-0 record.

Out of the 11 matches this season, there

has been only two teams who have even

;
been able to corn(i close to the Idaho

;
'Betters. Their first close win was with the

University of Portland, and the score was

5-4. They also defeated Washington State

by the same score.

From there, the Vandals have had

complete control of the opposition as they
'defeated Gonzaga 9-0 ttwicej, Linfield

College 7-0, Clark College 8-1, Seattle
University 9-0, Central Washington State
8-1, Whitman College 9-0, Spokane
Community College 6-0 and Eastern
Washington State 7-2.

At the start of the season, the Vandals

had five returning lettermen, but the

number-one and number-two positions

were taken up by a freshman and a JC
transfer respectively.

Ray Coy, freshman from Sacramento
California has nailed down the number-

one singles spot, and he has done well at
that tough position. At the present time,

Coy has an 8-3 record, and Idaho fans are

looking forward to see how he will

progress with experience.
Sterling Bishop, a sophomore JC

transfer from Visalia is holding down the

second spot. He was undefeated m dual

competition, and so far this season, he

is 9-1.
Coy and Bishop are not only fine tennis

players in dual competition, but their 10-0

record also proves they work well

together in doubles.
The third position is filled by Jeff

Williams, a senior from Idaho Falls.

(Villiams was conference champ in his

freshman and sophomore year and he

supports a 9-1 record this year.

wartz,

1Mike

The fifth and sixth spots on the squad

are filled with a pair of two-time

conference champs. Bob Brunn, a junior

from Meridian. Idaho and Don Hamlin, a

d Ron

junior from Walla Walla, Washington has

respective records of 8-3 and 10-1.

The Vandals have had much success in

doubles competition so far this year as

they have lost only one match. The team

of Williams and Hembera have lost the

only match, but their record is still 9-1.

From there they are undefeated with 10-0

marks from Coy and Bishop and the team

of Hamlin and Vann Chandler.

will
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Last year, the Vandals had a 24-6

record, and all indications point to as good

a record for this year. They are shooting

for their fifth straight Big Sky Conference

title.
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Idaho rodeo team has

trouble at Montana
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The University of Idaho rodeo team ran

into tough going at the University of

Montana college rodeo over the weekend.

The bucking stock of Reg Kesler, stock

contractor for the rodeo, held the Idaho

team down to one qualified ride, a 36

scored by Roger Ritter in the bareback

riding Friday night, In the girl's timed

events Shirley DeRewe, Debbie George

and Erika Schuster all qualified for the

finals in goat tying. Erika's time in the

final go-round took a second place in goat

tying.
The winning team was Montana State

University with Washington State

following in second place.
The Idaho team will travel to Montana

State University in Bozeman this

weekend for further rodeo competition.
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The intramural athletic department

needs more softball umpires. Those

interested should contact Clem Pay-

berry at the intramural office.
esearch

givenat
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without MARIAL'S COUNTRY KITCHEN

OPEN FROIVl 6 am to 9 pm

NOON SPECIALS'New Dish Every Noon

FULL EVENING DINNERS

HOME MADE PIE AND SOUP
TO GO ORDERS

112 E. 3rd

Saddle Bronc riding has less
competition than any other event in

professional or collegiate rodeo. There's a
reason — the instinctive reactions
required to keep in the stirrups, the sense
of what the horse will do next and the
rhythm required since there is nothing
solid to hang onto. All these make this
event one with no substitute for years of
experience.

Casey Tibbs, six time world champion

saddle bronc rider, says "The first thing

we think about when we know what a
horse we'e drawn is how much rein

we'l give him. If we don't know the

horse, we'l find someone who has been

on him and they'l tell us,"

The dependency a cowboy has on his

rein makes the difference between a good

and a champion rider. A man who is not

dependent on the rein but relies on

balance will get a higher mark for his full

arc strokes. Cowboys call them "licks".

Equally important is the fact that some

horses, which the judges also score on

how hard they buck, will "turn on" better

if their rider isn't hanging on to the rein

with brute strength.

The rider is downgraded by the judges if

he loses control —cowboys call it

"getting into a storm" —and if this

happens the saddle itself makes recovery

more difficult. Tite cantle of the saddle

behind and the swells in front get under a

man and literally knock him out of it. The

possibility of hanging up on a stirrup,

always in the back of the rider's mind, is a

great hazard to saddle bronc riding.

Specific rules governing this particular

event are: the riding has to be done with a

plain halter, one rein and a bronc saddle,

also known as a "committee saddle". The

riding rein and hand must be on the same
side of the horse as all times. To qualify, a
rider must have his spurs over the break

of the shoulders of the horse when he first
comes out of the chute. One arm must be

kept free at all times; touching the horse

or himself with the free hand means

disqualification for the rider. He may also
be disqualified for any of the following:

being bucked off, changing hands on the

rein, wrapping the rein around his hand,

holding onto the saddle with his free hand

(known as "pulling leather" ), losing a
stirrup, and riding with locked rowels on

his spurs.

Scoring is done by judges in the arena

itself providing the cowboy'ides the

horse for eight seconds from the time he

leaves the chute. The horse and the

cowboy are scored separately with the

horse being scored on his ability to buck

and the cowboy on how good a ride he

makes.

Wheeler breaks
hurdle record

The University of Montana Grizzlies

won 15 of 17 events Saturday and swept 10

of them to waltz to a 119-20Big Sky Track
and field victory over the Idaho Vandals

at Missoula.

The Grizzlies also were involved in

three or four records broken or tied

during the cold, windy afternoon.

The high point for the Vandals came in

the high hurdle event with Jay Wheeler

timed at 14.6. His time broke the oldest

meet record and established an Idaho

record. Three individuals had held the old

mark of 14.7since 1937.
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Get Ready For The Sun!

Latest California Styled

UP TO $1000 MORt

FOR YOUR TRASK-IN!

'::- ~. '.SS IS
!91 .98 sndup

TANYA HAWAIIAN Sun Tan Lotion

NEW Swedish Tanning Secret

1910 oglfn RUYALE hridfcp coupe, eire. windcw, ~fn.

rrrf, power trunk irfrsrr. reer window ifrtcggci. tfft rtrri.

ing wheel. ~ii conditicnirg, power cfrriing, pcwri disc

brakes. rpccisf heavy duty suspension, hood lock, vinyl

root... many other rccsnciier.
-- iocf., many cfhri rccecrciirs SSSSS41.

f970 TORONAOO. elec, windows, rrat rnd trunk isfsafv.

reer window drhcctri, avfcinrtfc ~fi crnditicning. tiff rtrri.

ing wheel, comciins frmpf. cvrtrm trim. vinyl roof. pcwri

steering. power disc biskss. mony ofhri accvcccifn. In

Viking blue with blue vinyl roof. SQS03.50

1970 cUTLAss supREIRE hridfcc ccupr, bucket reefs.

consols. ~ii conditioning, rirctiic trunk isirscr. per»i

rtcrifng rnd disc bicker, rufcmrtk fienrmirricn, vinyi md,

irdir, floor mrtr, deci guard edges. special heavy duty

r~hcckc, Airir blue wifh bfvr vinyl iscf. $4ff$3.55

I 970 CUTLASS hridtop sedan. VS. sufcmrfic fisncmircicn.

drfuir seel brftf. fuff foam fionf seat, fuff whrri dirc, defuse

irdfc, tinted windvhirfd, bcdv molding. ctandrid whhr well

firn, rccrfrciy package, Pcicsf ~In white. $3$4S.&2

7 91g cUTLASS SUPREME hridfop ccups Mmrdcn isd whh

whiff vinyl incf, whiir bucket rrrtr, door gusnf sdgn. »-

mott ccniicf mirici, reer wfndcw drficrtri, Rocket 455

~ngirr wifh turbchydienwtk. lift rtntfng, psvwi rfswfne,

pcwri disc bicker, ~ ii ccrdhbriny. ~fscfik deck, prifeim.

~ncr prcflrge. lots cfrvtisr. $41SS.S1

1970 90 HOLIDAY ccuPe. In Arsis biw wifh biw vinyl fsP,

~frcfiic windows, cart rnd trunk »fuss, intsifsi heed lock

Rcckrf 419 mains with turbshydismrtfc, ~ii candifbniny,

fuff host ct rvfirf end accnroiivr. se016.65

1970 DELTA ROYALE hridfcp coupe in Aspen gism wfih

given vinyl tep, rfnfrk windcwr rnd seal, ffackrf 16fi

~nginr. fuibchydfsmsfk, faf rfecifny wheel. sii ccnditicn.

ing, isdia with reer speaker. $5712.21

1970 DELTA $$ HOLIDAY coupe fn Sherwood girsn with

vinyl tcp, ass Rocket vs with fuibchvdismrtic. pcwri rfrri-

ing, power brakes, Oy strips snd lots of other annrcrfn.
Snzs.41
1910 DELTA $$ fauf desi In Aspen gum w'nh Shsiwecd

Siren tcp. defuse rrm belts, hoor mats. pcwri viewing.

pcwsi bmkn. radio, rbcfik deck. Ontrd windshield, vpe-

daf heny duly shacks, $443939

1970 DElTA SS TOWN SEDAN In Avu» biw wifh Astro

bfw tcp, power straiing, pawri brakes. Vg engine with tui.

bcfifdiemsfk, dsiun wife, ddurr intriisi, finfad gfeu,

~nnniy package. cuafem fiim. SSIQ2.5Z

1970 VISTA CIIUISER in Osfficn grid. chums gbu, tinted

yfnr dual acficn fsygefe cunsrs engfn with funnfhydm.

Ilwtic, ddlirs a»afiilQ win»i. Pcwrf rfselfllQ ~Ilif Prww

bmkn. sbctik issi windsw. 51$7645

1910 412 MATADOR In nd wifh whhn vinyl fsp, whim

buckm esafs whh ssnrsfs, »mais csnnni miner, power

~feerlng, power dirc brakes, defun during wheel, wide

evsf tires, fuibahydisinadc fianrmisricn. 64441.46

1970 ffALLYE 3$0 In special Bann yellow psiin, finfsd

wfndrhbfd, 442 nspsrinn 329 ads. dwf avhaust. spsdei

fnducyw sysfsm. Icckbg difbmndsf. Pfnnf straiing end

pfnrei dkc brakes. afr ccndifbning. danu» iadfs snd ac-

cessary package. 54124.57

Ftj
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~ PRESENT CAR WORTH ABOUT 51,200?

YOU COULD EASILY GET UP TO $2,200 FOR IT NOW!

~ YOUR CAR. PAID POR OR NOT. COULD MAKE THE DOWN PAYMENT

CHEV.-OLDS.

936 PULLMAN ROAD
Complete Trensporfefion Center of the Peloese Empire

882-4671

Saddle Bronc riding

requires quick reactions

Paoo 5
April 14, 1870

Vanca ne" ers
lnvac e I"„oUclars

Idaho's undefeated tenms team rolled

to its 11th straight victory Sunday

afternoon. taking a 9-0 victory over

Gonzaga Umversity
Only one match went three sets

Gonzaga's number two man, Gil Forbes

dropped his match with Idaho's Sterling

Bishop 5-7, 6-2, 6-4.

The Vandals will invade the unfriendly

confines of Cougarville on Wednesday to

meet the Washington State tennis team in

a dual match. The Vandals nipped the
Cougars 54 in their first meeting two
weeks ago and since they have been

playing during the past two years, all of

the matches have been decided by a single

point.

Coach Ron Stephenson feels that the

WSU team and the University of Portland

team have been the toughest competitors

that the Vandals have faced so far this

season and that this match on Wednesday

again could go right down to the final

match in the doubles competition.

As of the present time the Vandals

singles players have produced an

excellent record with 57 wins out of 69

matches and in the doubles the team has
been even more impressive, with a total
of 29 out of 30 wins in the doubles

competition.

The doubles teams have been using

mostly the same combinations of players

with Jeff Williams and Steve Hembera at

No. 1; Sterling Bishop and Ray Coy at the

No. 2 doubles'and Don Hamlin and Vann

Chandler have been the No. 3 doubles

team. Williams and Hembera have nine

wins and one loss and over a two year

period playing together they have won 32

matches on the courts and lost only five.

Hamlin and Chandler also have an

impressive record of 21 wins and only one

loss over a two year period, going into this

season. Bishop and Coy are junior college .

and freshman players who are playing

their first season for the Vandals. Bishop

from Visalia JC in California and Coy a

freshman from Jesuit High School in

Sacramento.

On Fnday the Vandals w)ll open a three
match tourney In Bo)se

They will meet Utah State, also an
undefeated team, in a 10 a.m, match at
Boise State College on Friday and then
will meet Boise State in an afternoon
match at 2 p,m.

GOLF
The University of Idaho Golf Team will

depart Wednesday for Boise, where they
will participate in the Boise State
Invitational golf tournement. April 16 and

17.
The Vandals will join a very large field

which will include, Montana, Montana
State, Idaho State, Weber State, Boise
State, Wh)tman, Utah State, the College
of Idaho, and Northwest Nazarene.

The Vandals have been severely

hampered by the coid weather. and

haven't really had the chance to get the

practice thev need to reach their top

form.

Veterans Mark Cooper and R)ck Spaeth

will lead the Vandals in the Boise
Invitational, and they will be joined by

freshmen Jeff Thomas and Kim Kirkland.

Tom Howard has played very well in

qualifying this year and will probably

make the trip and competition for the No.

6 spot is currently a tight battle between

veteran Don Seeley and Mike Gnaedinger.

The Boise Invitational will be a good

test for the Vandals and will be a good

indication of how they will do this year in

the Big Sky Conference. The Vandals have

finished second to Montana the last two

years, and earlier this season the Idaho

squad beat the same Montana team in the

Banana Belt tournement.

GORDEN S ELECTRIC
AND LIGHTING CENTER

BLACK LIGHTS
805 N. MAIN

NEW SPRUCE In

SPACE OUT

YOUR ENTERTAINMENT DOLLAR

Start Buying Your Records and

Tapes from

THE MAILBOX
40. A Gsthefing Gf flowers-

Msmas snd Paper.......$9.98 Ifwfn tspnl
41. Psychedelic Shack-Temptaticns...., $4.98

42. He Ain't Heavy, Hs's My Bfnthsf-Hciiiss...........................$4.98

43. Cold Blood ................,......$4.SS

44 It's A Besufifui Dsy $498
45 Butch Cassidy Sound Track...........$4.98
45 Turning Paint —John Mays(i....,.$4.98

sy Msmphw fc Vagas —Elvis .$9.98 (twin fspe)

48. Nashviiis Skyline —Bnb Dyisn....,...$5 98

49. Frigid Pink...,....................$4.98

60. Take A Giant Step —Ta) Mahai....,...Cd,98

61 Smash Hn-Jfmi Hendfia $598
62. Green River —Cfssdancs,.....,......$4.88

53. Johnny Cash At Ssn Ouantin.........$498
64. Cfssdance Cicsiwatef Revive(.........$4.98

66. Switched.on Back-Weiter Carina.... $6.98

6S The Sons $4 98

67. In A Gadds Da Vite-icon Buffeffiy..., $4.98

68. Easy Rider Scundffack...........,...$5.98

69. Thiae Dcg Night Live At Th ~ Forum....$4.98

60, A Stop Further —Savoy Brown........$4.98

51. Kcimic gives-Jan( ~ Jap(in..........$6.98

62. Memphis Undsfgfcund —Hsfbia Mann . $5.98
63. Midnight Cowboy-Scundffsck.......$ 6.98

84. Stand UP—Jefhfn Tuff..............5498
66. Gfsstsrf Hits —Country Jae 6 The Fish .$4.98

65. Live Dead —Gfafafui Deed $9.98 (twin tape)

61. 8sh!—Tan Yesfs Atter.......,,......$4,98

68. Munster —Stsppenwoif..............$4.98

89. Hct Buttered Soul —isaac Hayes......$4.98

70. Gfadn'n The Gfsss-
Ffisnds ct D»fincticn................$4.98

71. Games Guitars Piny —Hafvey Mande( ..$4.98

72, Chicago Transit Authcfity .$6.96 (Own taps)

73. Tom Jones Live In gages.............$4.98

74. Naw Yerk Tendsbsny —Laura Nyfe.....65.98
76, Ynu'vs Made Ms Sn Vefy Happy-

Lou Raw(a...........,.............$4.98

76. Thicugh The Peat Defkiy —gicnn..... $6.98

77 With A little Help —Joe Cocker $498
76. Clouds —Jcni Mitchell..............$4.98

79. Whc Knows Where The Time Gnes-
Judy Collins.....,................$4.98

80. Lee Michaeis.....................$4.98

This is not 6 sale, but 8 new volume dig.

count concept in marketing records snd

tspss. Nowhere else can you find such 8

complete selection snd enjoy such great

SSV)flgg EOO I I

Here's how it works The accompanying

list contains the titles, artists snd retail

list price of today'6 hottest selling albums

snd tapes, Make your Ssiection snd sppiy

the retail list price to the Mailbox Code

shown below. Add twenty.five cents psf

total order for mailing sndhsnd))ng.

Uss the coupon boiow to make your

Orders Bnd mail st once 10 THE MAIL-

BOX. Aii records snd tapes sfs gusfsn-

tsed snd you csn always count on the

speediest dsiivefy from THE MAILBOX I I

PLUS I I you are noz limited to our

liat. Take sdvsnfsge of ouf prices on sny

record or 1sps ever msds-jugt find the

title, label snd Oft)st —then oppiy the

fsguisf list price to the MAILBOX CODE-

Thsrs sii you psy I I I

The current list will be changed weekly

Bnd will include the hottest selling Soul,

Blues. Country-Western, snd Jazz record-

ings, but don't wsit —ii you don't see it

on the list. order it snywsy —WE HAVE

IT )1
1. Men(un Hate(-Dncfs..........,...55.98

2. 6pifit In Tf» Sky —Gfnnbsuin...., .. 54 98

3. Mogndence-Van Morrison..........S4 98

4. Lef It bleed-Sfm»s.......,.........$6.98

5. Hay Judo —best(as...,.....,......,. $5,96

8 Abl»y Reed-Bsstiss....., . 55 98

7. Uvs peace In Toronto —plastic Onn...,56.98
8. Bi(dye Ovs Tfgubisd W fe

9, WNy And Tl» Poor Beys-Creedance ..54.98 r

10, Deja Vu-Crosby, St(i(a, Nash, Young ..$6.98 . S
11. I Went Ygu beck-Jacksnn 6........,$4.98

12. Cgmpletsly Well —B. S. King......,..$4.98 LIST PRICE

13. Sante».......................,...$4,98 4 98......
14, Ewfybady Knows This Is Nowhere — 6

flail Ygung.....,...................$4.98 5.

16. Cn»by. Stilie, Mash.................$4.98 7.

1$. m»band......,......,...,........55.989.

17. VgiunteefsMQRefamf Aifpiane...... 54.98 11

18. Jgs Cackef(......,................54.98
19, Tg Ouf Childfgns Children—

Moody blun...........,.......55.98

20, Shady Ofnw-cukksf Iver............$4.98

21, Cieaing The Osp-Michssi Parks.....Esgg

22, Chkagg...,............$8,98 (fwin tape)

23. Leva, Peace, And Hsppif»ss-
Chembef Sfsfhefs.......$8.98 (twin tsPe)

24. Hello I'm Johnny Cash............,.$6 98

2$. Aik»'s Restaurant-Afhf Guthrie......$4.98

27. Empty Rooms-John Meyafi.........$4.98
u'181APIS cAssETTEE BBBEBIg

F(ffh Dlmansign .-..................$4.98

29 Sw(ss Mm»n»nt Lss MQCann
TITLE

~nd Eddie Hgff(s...............,....$6.98 L)QI gf)fgdeg ARTIST

I ky Tf(ig Af(is( sffl LSss) IIETAIL Pggg
31. bayou Counffy-Cfeedancs........., $4.98

32. Ons Dgy At A Time-Jean biif......$5 98 Tghf) ggfgggt SgdgSN) $

33. Sfgnd-S(y And The family Stone.....04.88 i
34, biggd, b~ And Tee».......,......$4.98

35. Mag(g Chflscan Mwk —by Bafninyef .,$4.98 I
38. Tgunch)ng Ygu, Touching Me-

Nsb Diamgnd...............,......54.98 I SSM
37. Funkadeiile,.......................$4.98

38, Led zeppeiin (I, l ...,....,,.........$4 98 i Eify SIATL rp
39. John b, Ssbaaflgn.........,.......gn,gg

=~~arafnffffBCRZifgffc~

TAPES
2.9998...,... 3 Bg

LOWEST TAPE

98.....,, 4 29 PRICEB ANYWHERE I

98......,...igg ANYSELECTION

98....,,, 5 49 ON LIST $4.89

.98...,, 7 ig (8 TR. Off CASSETTE)
TWINS $6.$9

THESE PRICES APPLY

TO ALL OTHER TAPES
AS WELL

m ~m m lamm a mmmm
n lsfrc ms «dn ranks» Ssnf cfnk INck w essay efdef

dnied fs TRE NAILSBE P. g. gn
1117, Sn Ffseciscs 51125.

Come in Bnd say Hello to Guy and Millie and the gang

.:Famous Spruceburgers 4 Regulation Pool Tables,':.

: Visit Our New Game Room Now Sunday, 2-8 p.m. ':.'.I

Pool Pop and Burgers
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A <>ne-act pins I<isiival I'or high s< hopi

students will !>c conrluefed Ibis Thurs<liiv

through Sat<> <lay at the University II

Idaho. It is Iir ing sponsored hy Ihi

department <if drama and spei i h.
accordinp to I'orresi E. Se;irs. assis),inf
professor of drama.

The festival vvill in< lude classes i>n si I

design, actinp skills and spr i >.Ii

techniques for the students. These will be

taught by advanced drama students.
There will also be seminars for high
school teachers, which will be conducted

by the drama department instructors.
The various groups will be presenting

one-act plays. These productions will be
judged by Dr. John Nydegger, dean of the

faculty at Lewis-Clark Normal School at

Speaker says Hartung, students

responsible for order at Idaho
SALMON — A I Iniversiiy pf Idaho

professor says two main factors «re
responsible for the University of Idaho
escaping student unrest which has turneii
other campuses across the nation upside
dowi1.

Dr. Robert H. Shreeve, professor of
education administration, told the Salmon
Chamber of Commerce Wednesday one
factor is that 80 per cent of the students
come from Idaho.

The other factor is University President

Ernest Hartung.
"Nothing but the finest things are said

about Dr. Hartung. His door is always
open and he is willing to listen to the
kids," Dr. Shreeve said.

The speaker was questioned about
hippies at the University

"There are kids there with long hair
. and mustaches. I don't feel we have the

hippy as I'e seen in San Francisco. These
are good kids."

He noted the student body president had
observed that of the 146 pictures of past
board of trustee members 86 of them had
more hair and mustache than the present
student leader.

Asked about coeducation facilities, Dr.
Shreeve said that the Wallace complex
has been coeducational for some time and
the newer Theophilus highrise tower also
is coeducational.

Male students live on one floor and
female students on another, or in sections
of the buildings, the speaker said.

Is there a drug problem?
The 'Iniversity professor said "This is

hard to say. I don't know."
"Occasionally a kid comes to class who

might look like he's on drugs but maybe
it's the flu. I don't know. The problem
doesn't seem to be serious."

"They say there is some of it in the
junior and senior high schools at Moscow
but I understand Lewiston has a far
greater problem."

Dr. Shreeve said the main role of the
university is service to the state.

Lewiston.
Critiques of each performance will be

given by the drama faculty. Awards will
also be given for the best play, best actor
and best actress. Sears, explained that the
emphasis was on the learning situation.

The plays are open to the public without
charge. They will be presented Friday
and Saturday, beginning at 10 a.m. each
day. The plays will be in the SUB.

A special preview of "Carousel"'vill
also be given by the U. of I. drama
department. One of the high schools will
present "Antigone."

The schools that are to attend are Borah
and Capital from Boise; Karniah;
Kootenai; Kuna; Lewiston; Mullan; St.
Gertrude;s Academy at Cottonwood;
Vallivue from Caldwell; Wallace and
Weiser.

Schools attending from Eastern
Washington are Endicott; Holy Name'
Academy at Spokane; Mead; and North
Central High School in Spokane. Also
attending will be Prince Charles
Academy from Creston, British
Columbia,

The students will be housed on campus.

Ecology luncheon
meets A pril 30

The previously scheduled luncheon of
the Idaho Environmental Council has
been postponed, The informal luncheon,
the first of which was last week, will meet
again on April 30.

The meeting was cancelled because of
several, other meetings by interested
groups already scheduled for this week.

The group plans to have a speaker at
that time to discuss problems confronted
in Idaho. The meetings will be in the SUB.

The purpose of the council is to co-
ordinate environmental action throughout
the state, Interested persons can contact
Larry Kirkland in Room 237 of the
Engineering Building.

April 14, 1970

a>f 'es"iva "o "eac 1 "ec laic ue
George A, Kellogg, 54. humanities

librarian at the University of Idaho since

1957, died Friday at Gritman Hospital

from a heart attack,
He had beem recovering at home from

a skiing accident suffered two weeks ago
on Mt. Spokane, which resulted in a

broken leg and several cracked ribs.

Before coming to the University of
Idaho, he served as a research assistant
and supervisor of the gift and exchange
section of the Yale Ifniversity Library, in

addition to working at college libraries in

New York City and Easfnn, Pa.
" Kellogg. was.born March 7, 1916 in

Brooklyn. N.Y. He received his A.B. and
B.S.L.S. degrees from Columbia
University and an M.A, degree from Yale
University,

As a sergeant in the Marme Corps
1943-46, he was stationed m Guain
China where he received good cpi
and Asiatic-Pacific campaign medal>

Survivors include his widow, Mrs
Kellogg. Moscow; a sister, Mrs Ric
E. Heningham, Moscow, a
Christopher, a senior at the Umversi
Idaho; a daughter. Mrs Suzanne I,
New York City. his mother, Mrs Ch,
Shedd, Orlando. Fla, and
grandchildren.

The family suggests that memoria
sent to St. Mark's Episcopal Church

Funeral services for Kellogg, <vill I

2 p.m. Tuesday at St, Mark'~isa
Church, with father Gilbert Kai
officiating. Burial will be at !alp<

Cemetery. Short's Chapel Is In char)
arrangements.

Y'i 7e i 2 >a<> > '%
8881181mmf8gm)fx>

George Kellogg

Drug laws too vague

accordmg to demurrer
A demurrer was filed in second district

court at an arraignment charging that
Idaho's laws 'concerning the sale and
possession of dangerous drugs are
"uncertain, vague, and indefinite, and
therefore void."

The demurrer was filed by Lewiston
attorney Micheal Moore on behalf of
Tommy Paul Thompson who had been

> charged with the sale of an illegal drug.
Thompson entered no plea at the

arraignment, and the demurrer
contended the act listed in the complaint
"does not constitute a public offense,"

According to the complaint filed by
assistant Latah County prosecutor Robert
Felton, Thompson sold a deriviative of
lysergic acid to Moscow patrolman Hugh
Gannon, and to University of Idaho
stuaent Tom MacArthur on Dec. 11.

Second District Judge Tom Felton
voluntarily disqualified himself from
hearing the case. According to Felton the
case will go to District Judge Paul Hyatt
in Lewiston, second district senior judge
for reassignment.

f'-Ii ) I I XHIW
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Humanities librarian dII
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c Blue Key interviews

planned for this week

Iil I
4y

I"'ib
MiSS LEGS is Arfe<>e Johnson of
McCoy Hall The Mr. and Miss Legs
contest was held Thursday night
in connection with Campus Chest
Week. Bob Nowiersl<i was selected
Mr. Legs. IKorte Photo)

/Ã. Coonrocl plans
musical program

5li<.hapl «ponrod. spn of Dr. and Mrs.

Robert W. Coonrod. Air>scr>vv. and

sophomore majoring in music at the
1'niversity of Montana, <vi)l present a

special guest piano recital at the
1'iiivcrsity of Idaho Sunday. Apri!19.

'@i incr of many musical hunors. the 19-

, ear-nld artist vvill per[ann <vprks by five
nell-known composers at 3 p.m. in the
Schpiil oi 'Ilusic Recit<>i H'Ill.

Beginning the concert, i.'ponrod wiii

play "Toccata in G Alajpr" bv Johann
Sebastian Bach This <viII hc:pilovvad by
'Sonaie in A 51iniir" by 31pzari, and
'eux d'au" by R;ivcl.

During the second half oi ih program,
vvill present Franz Liszi s I'ampus

'» ingarian Rh,ipspd)'" and "So<foie No

Vlf in B Flat 31;ijoi. Opus 83" bv

I i ip will be a meeting of the
Pal.i<>se Parachute Club in the
S U B tonight at 6:30. All club
>v>en>bors are required to attend

The spring interviews foi Blue Key will
be Wednesday and Thursday in the SUB,
the room will be posted. Applications for
membership may be picked up at the SUB
information desk

Blue Key is a national Upperclassman
men's recognition honorary. Membership
is '.imited to 35 members on the
University of Idaho campus. Criteria for
membership could include: 1) ASUI
activities; 2) Living group activities; 3)
Other Organizations 'IFC, RHA); 4)
Athletics; 5) Academics.

To seek membership the person must
have junior or senior academic standing,
and his accumulative G.P.A. must be
equivalent to or above the "all men'
average" at the University of Idaho.
Activities sponsored by Blue Key Include
the publishing of the Kampus Key and
putting on the annual Blue Key Talent
Show.

For your PASTURE FUNC-
TION needs see Ray Miller
at the Lucky Lager Ware-
house —across the field
from Rosauer's, a<)y eve-
ning and on Saturday from
9-1. N EW LOWEREO
PRICE. Call now at 882-
4021 or 882-0744,

fj
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FOR SALE

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY
CAMPUS'nique lecture notes k«<>dreds
of courses, taken directly ><> class by pro-
fess>o<>a!s from wc<Id famous Iepcbp>s $ 1-
$4 Send for latest free catalog FYBATE
LECTURE NOTES, Dept 56. 2440 Ban-
croft Way, Berkeley. Calif 94704

IP»
MISCELLANEOUS

NOTICE CHARLIE DOTTS SHOULD DRIVE

AN EDSEL

WANTED

OPPORTUNITY. SPARETIME, ADDRES-

SING ENVELOPES and c><cufa<s> Make

$27 00 per thousand Han<fw<>tte» or typed

«> your home Send >us< $2 for instructions

plus I>st of f><ms using add<essers Sp<>s

faction Guaranteed! 8 & V ENTERPRISES.

Dept. 4-24, PO B<>x 1056. Y<>ca>pa, Calif

92399.

P~~~~~~~~~»»» W

FOR RENT
l ~~~~~~
PERSONS TO SUBLEASE COMPLETELY
FURNISHED apartment with fire place for
summer. $80 per month 15-20 minute walk
from campus Prefer giifs Cait 882-0492

COSTS LESS THAN
5C per word

aep, yW, lfi,

>~>1

O 8@9 I
i

ARGONAUT
CLASSIFIED AD

POLICIES
Classified ads should be sub-
mitted to:

Classified Ado
Idaho Argon iut
Student Un)o>1

University of Idaho
Moscow Idaho 93943

or bring to the Information Desk
of the Student Union,

Cost—650 for the first 15 words
and Se for each additional word

The Argonaut reserves the right
to refuse publication of any ma-
terial.

i ~ .— p/
e ~) ( ~ k Provided

by

University Student Bookstore

Ap»114 Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Monday

Blood D<>ve —SUB. 9 p c> 4 p m

C<>mm><tee interviews SUB
7.9 p m

Sigma Xi lecture -- SUB. 7 30 p m

Pal<><>se Pa<ac)>uie club SUB.
630pm

Mountaineers —.SUB 7 30
Fables, va<>dev>Iles. plays -- B<><ah

Theatre. 8 p m

Blood D<>ve —SUB, 9 a m.- 4 p.m.
Committee interviews — SUB.

7-9 p m.
"Beserk" —SUB, 7 a<>d 9 p.m.
Dick Smith speaks —SUB, 7:30

pm
~b< Beta Kappa meeting —Ad 205

A 4 p.m.

AAUW banquet —SUB. 6 p.m
Committee i<>terv<ews —SUB.

7-9 p.m
Research in Antarctica —SUB.

7:30p m.
AAUW reception — Pres. Resi-

dence. 8-9 30p.m.
, Veterans Club —SUB, 7:30 p.m.

One Act play fes<>val —campus.
ali day

AAUW —SUB, all day
"The Odd Couple" —SUB, 7 a»d

9 p.m
Ga<>lt-Upham dance — SUB.

9-12 p m.

Last day for students to drop

courses

Aipha Ph> Omega conference
SUB, all day

One Act play festival —campus,
alf day

AAUW —SUB all day
"The Odd Co«pfe" —SUB, 7 and

9p m.

Italian dinner —Si Augustine'

<
Catholic Center. 5-7 p m

J Robert Houghialing >n concert—
F>ll><>'tation, 8 30-11 p m


